Bioethics Study Group

Ethical and Philosophical Considerations:
End-of-Life Decision-Making in Mexican Americans

DATE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 2019
TIME: 12:00 - 1:00 PM
LOCATION: OHSU MARQUAM HILL; LANFROM BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH BUILDING (LBRB) ROOM 381

OUR SPEAKER

Margaret Rising, RN, JD

Margaret “Maggie” Rising has been a registered nurse in Oregon since 2006, practicing in medical surgical, hospice, and radiation oncology settings. She has maintained certifications in medical surgical (CMSRN) and hospice and palliative care (CHPN) throughout most of that time. She became licensed to practice law in Texas in 1994 (JD) and has been on inactive status since moving to Oregon in 1997. She is particularly interested in social justice and marginalized populations and the confluence of those interests in the health care setting. She hopes to complete her PhD in nursing this June, 2018, with her dissertation entitled Hospice Decision Making in Mexican Americans with Terminal Cancer and Their Families. She is an American Cancer Society doctoral degree scholarship awardee and has received other financial support from the Hartford Foundation for Geriatric Excellence, the Hearst Foundation, and Sigma Theta Tao International Beta Psi Chapter.